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You may not be aware of it, 
but September is Life Insurance 
Awareness Month. Of course, you 
probably recognize, at least in a 
general sense, the importance of 
life insurance, but do you know the 
various ways in which it can help 
you?

 Life insurance can play a siz-
able role in your ability to achieve 
some important financial goals, 
such as these:

Helping your family maintain 
its lifestyle – If you are married 
and have young children at home, 
you and your spouse may need to 
work. 

If you were no longer around 
and your earnings were gone, could 
your family still afford to live as 
they do now? Adequate life insur-
ance can help them preserve their 

lifestyle.
Helping your children contin-

ue their education – Even if you 
weren’t planning to foot the entire 
bill for your children’s college ed-
ucation, you still might be doing 
what you can, such as contributing 
to a 529 education savings plan. 

If your income was lost, could 
your family still afford to continue 
these contributions? With enough 
life insurance, you can improve 
the chances that your children will 
at least get some financial help for 
college or vocational training.

Helping your survivors pay off 
debts – Are all your debts paid off? 
If not, you could be leaving your 
family on the hook for some of 
them, such as credit cards and car 
loans – not to mention your mort-
gage. 

Also, as uncomfortable as it 
may be to consider it, funeral and 
burial costs can easily run into the 
thousands. The proceeds of your 
life insurance policy can help pay 
down debts, handle your final ex-
penses – and relieve your family of 
costly burdens.

Helping your spouse build re-
sources for retirement – It’s almost 
impossible for most of us to save 
too much for retirement. 

Your spouse may already have 
some retirement accounts, such 
as a 401(k) and an IRA, but will 
these be enough to sustain a long 
retirement? Through life insurance, 
you can potentially add significant 
amounts to your spouse’s retire-
ment assets.

As we’ve seen, you can accom-

How Life Insurance Can Help You
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Brazilian Jiu Jitsu
Learn some basic self-defense with 
E3 Martial Arts from Rolling Prairie.

No registration is required.

Wednesday, September 19 
7:00 PM

Adults only

 Thursday, September 20  
4:00 PM

Grades 6th-12th
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Recipes, Etc.
By Barbara Peterich
For The Gazette

ABACUS
Home Inspections 
& Construction

Brian Kelly • Owner
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

219-778-9100
Brian@AbacusHomeInspections.com
• Fences, decks, concrete & bricklaying
• Pole barns & garages
• Kitchen & bath remodeling
• Windows, doors, & flooring
• Painting

Attorney & Counselor at Law
Estate Planning

Revocable Trusts & Wills
Probate Estates

BarBara T. PeTerich
Paralegal

574-654-7647 or 574-656-8093
Professional experience with 

small town courtesy and values.



Deborah Sullivan brown

If you are looking for an easy, 
but grrreat dessert, here it is...  Plus 
take advantage of those great buys 
of the wonderful peaches.

Peach Cobbler with a 
“Fizz”

1 box cake mix (yellow, white or 
butter)
1 - 12-oz can of lemon lime soda
5-6 cups of fresh peaches or two 
24-oz can drained peaches
2 T. cinnamon

Peel and slice fresh peaches into 
chunks (or drain canned peaches).   
Place into a 9 x13 inch pan that’s 
been sprayed with non-stick spray.

Sprinkle cake mix directly on 
top of peaches.  Use a spoon (or 
your hand) to gently press the cake 
mix down into the peaches.

Pour the can of soda on top.  
Make sure you pour it all over the 
cake mix, attempting to cover it 
completely.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.   
The cobbler will just sit and bubble 

around for a few minutes while the 
oven is preheating!    This is good!

Sprinkle the cinnamon on top 
of the soda.  It will pop some of the 
bubbles, but it will still be very liq-
uidy on top.

Bake cobbler for 1 hour.   Re-
move from oven and let cool for 
about 5 minutes.  Serve with a 
scoop of vanilla ice cream or top 
with whipped topping! ENJOY!

Etc.—This recipe reminds me 
of a mathematical formula (cake 
mix + can of soda + cinnamon = 
delicious and easy peach cobbler! 
... and sort of a chemistry exper-
iment as well when you see the 
“fizz” created by the soda!      

Do you love farm fresh fruits 
and veggies? Do you sometimes 
feel just too busy to make a healthy 
meal? 

Purdue Extension La Porte 
County will be presenting the 
popular Farm to Freezer to Table 
workshop on Thursday, September 
13, 2018, at the Kingsford Heights 
Community Building from 5:00 
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. CST.

We use farm fresh, local foods 
to prepare a healthy meal for use 
later. Join us for a light meal and 
prepare a make and take recipe to 
take home and freeze for later. You 
will learn how to: 

• Prepare delicious, easy and in-
expensive recipes using readily 
available local fruits and veggies
• Taste, prepare and preserve a 
breakfast or lunch recipe to take 
home and freeze for later 
• Find local foods at community 
gardens and farmer’s markets
This is limited to 25 people 

(18+ years). Youth may attend with 
a registered adult. Registration is 
required. Register at Kingsford 
Heights Town Hall or call Purdue 
Extension at 219-324-9408. 

This event is supported by a 
grant from the Healthcare Founda-
tion of La Porte.

Farm to Freezer to 
Table Workshop
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109 East Michigan Street
P.O. Box 259, New Carlisle, Indiana 46552

Telephone: (574) 654-3722
Serving the NEW CARLISLE AREA SINCE 1949
Wills and Trusts • Estate Planning • Powers of Attorney 
Guardianship • Adoptions • Real Estate • Purchase and 

Sales • Leases • Zoning • Condemnation • Tax Sales  
Property Tax Appeals • Farm Sales and Leasing 

Corporations • LLCs • DBAs • Other Business Entities

NEW CARLISLE Office Hours On Wednesday 
and Other Times By Appointment

House calls, hospital and nursing home visits as needed

Nemeth, Feeney, Masters 
& Campiti, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Office Hours by
 Appointment

Dr. Jeffrey A. 
Huyvaert, DDS
132 E Michigan St
P.O. Box 853 
New Carlisle

574-654-8811

To support current and future 
New Carlisle businesses, local 
organizations are hosting a free 
Creating Small Business Success 
workshop on September 13. The 
Gazette is presenting a series of 
articles leading up to the work-
shop to spark your entrepreneur-
ial ambition. 

There’s a new X in town and it 
doesn’t have anything to do with 
a generation. This X is part of CX 
and that’s shorthand for customer 
experience. “Customer service” it-
self isn’t going the way of landline 
phones, 8-track tapes and printed 
snapshots any time soon, but it is 
now only one part of developing 
customer loyalty and increasing 
revenue.

Businesses that are focusing on 
customer experience actually map 
it out. That is, they note every point 
where a customer interacts with the 
business and identify strengths and 
weaknesses.

Let’s take fictional business 

Debbie’s Catering as an example. 
The first customer interaction 

occurs when a potential custom-
er searches for a caterer online 
and finds Debbie’s Catering. Next 
is outreach (phone or email), an 
in-person meeting, a tasting, a 
down payment invoice, a final pre-
event check-in, set up and delivery 
for the event, event service, a post-
event survey or phone call and final 
invoicing.

That’s 10 steps; 10 times to 
catch the ball and run it into the end 
zone or 10 opportunities to drop the 
ball.  Talk about pressure! Taken all 
together, keeping a smile on your 
customer’s face can be intimidat-
ing. 

But breaking down the subject 
areas of Debbie’s interaction points 
will show you that it can be done.

Online presence
An accurate, informative web-

site will start customer interactions 
off on the right foot. Keep your web-
site current. Update event photos, 
sample menus, etc. once a month or 
so, especially if you offer season-

al menus. A photo of a Christmas 
party when it’s mid-April deducts 
points on the customer experience 
scale.

Customer outreach
How soon do you respond to 

customer emails and/or phone 
calls? You’re in the food service 
industry, so of course you’re busy, 
but the more quickly you respond 
to customer outreach, the happier 
the customer is.

In-person interactions
Treat each customer with 

warmth, sincerity and attentive-
ness. Notice problems before they 
do, rectify problems quickly and 
ask about satisfaction.

Product or service experience
In Debbie’s case they are tem-

perature, appearance, taste. What-
ever product or service is,  know 
that if even one of its attributes is 
off, the customer experience meter 
swings quickly over to the nega-
tive.

Invoicing/the check
Even computerized point of 

sale equipment can make mistakes. 
Billing should always be reviewed 
for accuracy before delivery. Dis-
putes about bills should be handled 
diplomatically. 

Service 
Sometimes you’re short staffed 

or you hired someone who is just 
good enough (but not great). Even 

if customers understand that sit-
uation, it doesn’t mean they are 
willing to continue being your cus-
tomer if their service experience is 
below their expectations. Remem-
ber: it’s easier to make money from 
repeat customers than it is to find 
new customers.

Follow-up
In an era when businesses live 

or die by online reviews, “Was ev-
erything good?” offered at the end 
of their experience just doesn’t cut 
it. 

If you use Square as your 
POS platform, you can have a 
mini survey sent to credit card 
customers. 

Fast food giants like McDon-
ald’s and Wendy’s have a survey 
code on the back of their receipts 
and they offer free product for 
customers that complete surveys. 
Don’t avoid feedback. It’s the mar-
keting research you need to stay at 
the top of your game.

Don’t underestimate the pow-
er of a good experience when it 
comes to creating loyal custom-
ers. Whether you map out your 
business’s customer experience or 
you just take time to give it some 
thought, it’s time well spent. 

The free Creating Small Busi-
ness Success workshop will be 
held Thursday, September 13, 5:30 
– 7pm, at the New Carlisle Olive 
Township Public Library. 

For more information, contact 
John Borkowski, at jborki1@aol.
com.

ARE YOU(R CUSTOMERS) EXPERIENCED?
By Tracie Davis, Indiana Small 
Business Development Center
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Good help is hard to find. How 
many times have you thought or 
said that in any given week/day/
hour? 

It’s not a new concept or chal-
lenge. Even the mighty Google, 
which receives something like 
20,000 resumes a week (that works 
out to two every minute), knows 
that the perfect candidate never 
walks through the door.

Did you know Decca Records 
passed on the Beatles and as a high 
school sophomore, Michael Jordan 
wasn’t good enough to get on his 
high school’s varsity basketball 
team?

Before complaining that you 
don’t have any superstars on your 
staff, keep in mind that the Beatles 
were rough musicians in their ear-
liest days and owning the title His 
Airness was something a young 
Michael couldn’t have imagined at 
age 15.

If you scratch the surface, 
there’s more to every “natural tal-
ent’s” story than meets the eye. Ev-
erybody has some help along the 
way. Everybody. 

So why not be the producer/
coach/mentor that your employees 
need? The time and effort involved 
in hiring one new employee is about 
$1,200, depending on the position. 
Growing your own crop of super-
stars with training and mentorship 
is a much better way to spend your 
money.

 If you hire for attitude, you 
can train the rest. So instead of ig-
noring the excited puppies that get 
amped up if you 
even glance in their 
directions, put them 
to work on learning 
new skills. 

Don’t auto-
matically say this 
idea wouldn’t work 
for you. Put some 
thought into it and 
consider who’s al-
ways willing to 
work extra hours. How could you 
cross train him or her as back up to 
someone who is less eager to work?

Another winning idea is to 
work on turning those frowns up-
side down. Assume some responsi-
bility for improving employee atti-
tude and morale. People don’t quit 
jobs; they quit bosses and work-
place cultures. That doesn’t mean 
coddling or pampering. It means 
something as basic as gratitude and 
acknowledgement.

When people feel appreciated 
and noticed, they are 90 percent 
less likely to quit a job in the 21 
days following receipt of a compli-
ment. 

You could guarantee an almost 
full staff for three weeks after tak-
ing the time to personally let each 
of them know you appreciate them. 
That’s the key, though: personally. 
No group memo stuck on the break 
room fridge or calling everybody 
together at the start of a shift and 
saying thanks.

 For the 21-day miracle to oc-
cur, you have to identify an actual 
attribute of each employee and de-

liver the praise indi-
vidually and in per-
son. And put some 
sincerity into it. 
“Danielle, I can tell 
that the customers 
you interact with in-
stantly have a better 
day after talking to 
you. That means a 
lot to me and I want 
you to know how 

much I appreciate the way you rep-
resent our company.”

GROW YOUR OWN SUPERSTARS
Don’t complain about the lack 

of good employees unless you can 
say, without a doubt, that you’re 
doing everything you can to culti-
vate your own superstars. Turnover 
could be a rare occurrence if you 
see a Michael Jordan in the making 
inside every one of your employ-
ees.

The free Creating Small Busi-
ness Success workshop will be 
held Thursday, September 13, 5:30 
– 7pm, at the New Carlisle Olive 
Township Public Library. 

For more information, contact 
John Borkowski, at jborki1@aol.
com.

By Tracie Davis, Indiana Small 
Business Development Center

September 13
Creating Small Business 

Success
New Carlisle Public Library

5:30pm to 7:00pm (ET)
Whether you are a current 
business owner looking to 

expand your business or you are 
contemplating opening your own 
business, plan on attending this 
event! Sponsored by Discover 

New Carlisle.
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We support
our Cougars!

Bendix Woods County Park 
in New Carlisle, Indiana, is host-
ing its annual fall special event on 
Sunday, September 16 from 1:00 to 
5:00 pm. 

This year the theme is Rockin’ 
Reptiles, where visitors can discov-
er the amazing world of these of-
ten-misunderstood animals. 

We share our world with rep-
tiles but often know little about 
them. What reptiles are native to 
Indiana? Do we have venomous 
snakes in our state? What does 
cold-blooded mean? We’ll answer 
these questions and more at Rock-
in’ Reptiles!

The highlight of the afternoon 
will be the Potawatomi Zoo’s “Zoo 
To You” outreach program, which 
will present a live reptile program 
at 2:30. They will also host a “meet-
and-greet” with the animals before 
and after the program.

The Friends of Bendix Woods 
and Spicer Lake will sell hot dogs 
and s’mores (with a campfire avail-
able for roasting), as well as other 
snacks and beverages, with pro-
ceeds benefiting park programs. 

Families can also investigate the 
park’s collection of turtle shells and 
snake skins, make a reptile-themed 
craft, play T-Rex cornhole and the 
turtle-egg-laying game, and create 
giant dinosaur footprints!

Hop on the tractor-pulled hay 
wagon to get around the park and 

Rockin' Reptiles offers unique 
opportunities for the public

visit the brand-new Prairie Story-
Walk (created in partnership with 
the St. Joseph County Public Li-
brary.)

There is an $8/vehicle entrance 
fee. Bendix Woods County Park 
is located on Timothy Road, just 
south of S.R. 2 in New Carlisle, 

nine miles west of the US 20/31 
Bypass. 

For more information, visit our 
website at www.sjcparks.org or 
phone 574/654-3155. 

SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION
NEW CARLISLE

Applications now available for our

23rd Annual
CHILI COOK OFF

(Open to the Public)

OCTOBER 7th, 2018

Team Entry  $20
Cash prizes 1st thru 4th Places

For more Details and Applications
Call 574-654-7497 or 574-274-0075
or Stop in at the Legion Canteen
Open Monday, Wednesday, and 

Friday 3-9 p.m.

Register and pay by Sept 28th and 
be entered in Early Bird drawing 

for $25
Public is Welcome on October 
7th at NOON to taste the BEST 

CHILIS in the area for
ONLY $4
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WHAT WE ARE
The Community Reserve is a non-profit, all volunteer furniture 
bank, helping people establish a more comfortable home 
environment.  We work in partnership with area churches, social 
workers, county trustees, homeless shelters, the Salvation Army, 
Red Cross units and various other local agencies.  The Community 
Reserve gives donated items to people in need.

HOW WE OPERATE
The Community Reserve solicits good, gently used furniture and 
household items. We store donations in our storage building and 
distribute them (free of charge) to clients who are referred to us by 
participating agencies.

PEOPLE WE SERVE
• Fire Victims
• Storm Victims
• Persons fleeing domestic violence
• Persons suffering separation because of divorce
• People found needy by our agencies

We can always use donations such as:
• Blankets, sheets, pillow cases
• Towels, wash clothes
• Bed frames, mattresses, box springs
• Dining room/Kitchen tables & chairs
• Dressers, coffee tables, bookshelves
• Pots, pans, dishes, plates, cups, silverware, food storage 
containers, baking sheets/pans
• Kitchen utensils
• Lamps, small appliances (iron, coffee maker, etc)
• Couches, recliners, rockers

For more information or to make a donation: 586-255-6257

The Community Reserve is also looking for monthly sponsors. Any 
individual or business can become a sponsor. Our monthly goal is 
$400.  Any donation amount is welcome!

DROP OFF BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

plish a lot with life insurance. But 
how much do you need?

If you want the appropriate 
amount of coverage, you should 
consider a variety of factors. How 
much do you earn? How much 
does your spouse earn? How many 
children do you have? How old 
are they? How much do you owe 
on your home? By answering these 
and other, similar questions, you 
can arrive at a coverage level that’s 
suitable for your needs. Also, keep 
in mind that those needs will change 
– for example, if your children are 
grown and you’ve downsized your 
living arrangements, you may re-
quire less insurance than at earlier 
times in your life.

Life Insurance Awareness 
Month is a good time to remind 

yourself of the importance of in-
surance and of the need to own the 
correct amount. So, review your 
coverage soon – after all, you can’t 
predict the future, but you can still 
prepare for it.

This article was written by Ed-
ward Jones for use by your local 
Edward Jones Financial Advisor. 

Edward Jones is a licensed in-
surance producer in all states and 
Washington, D.C., through Edward 
D. Jones & Co., L.P., and in Cali-
fornia, New Mexico and Massachu-
setts through Edward Jones Insur-
ance Agency of California, L.L.C.; 
Edward Jones Insurance Agency of 
New Mexico, L.L.C.; and Edward 
Jones Insurance Agency of Massa-
chusetts, L.L.C.

INSURANCE, CONTINUED FROM 2
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Barbara Joanne Mell Tolmen  
passed away peacefully at home on 
July 3, 2018 and flew into the arms 
of Jesus. 

She is survived by 
her husband of almost 
70 years, Charles Rich-
ard Tolmen, children 
Linda Tolmen Hedrick, 
Vicki Hilferding Clen-
denen, Steve Tolmen, 
and Mark Tolmen. She 
also is survived by two 
daughter-in-laws, Hil-
lary Tolmen, Debra Tolmen, son-
in-law Bruce Clendenen and de-
ceased son-in-law Chris Hedrick. 

Barbara was born April 18, 
1930 to Joseph and Icle Mell Keen 
and had 10 siblings: Jack, Audrey, 
Gloria, Jerry, Bob, Joe, Carole, 
Judy, Tom and Pam. She leaves 9 
grandchildren, 24 great grandchil-
dren, and 3 great-great grandchil-
dren. 

Barbara began her business 
career at a very young age at the 
Home Cafe in New Carlisle, and 
this spurred her desire to own her 
own restaurant, so thus the journey 
began, owning restaurants (with 

Barbara Mell Tolmen
April 18, 1930 - July 3, 2018

her husband Rich by her side) in 
New Carlisle, San Antonio, Ingram 
and Kerrville, Texas. 

It was at that time 
they mentored a young 
man, Mike Piper of Ker-
rville, Texas, taking him 
under their wings and 
he is now owner of that 
restaurant and another 
one in Texas. 

Rich and Barba-
ra traveled extensively 
over the years, ending 

with their last trip in Hawaii at 
Pearl Harbor. They finally settled 
in Venice, Florida close to three of 
their four children for the last 5-6 
years.

A celebration of her life will be 
held on September 9, 2018, Sun-
day from 1-4pm EST, at the dining/
community room at Chicago Trail 
Village (where Grandma Keen and 
Grandma Tolmen lived). 

Come join us to share memo-
ries, pictures and stories in remem-
brance of our wife and mother. 
We’d love to see our family, friends 
as well as any of our classmates 
still in the area.

Beverly M. Barnes, 90, former-
ly of New Carlisle, IN, died peace-
fully in her sleep Sunday, August 
19, 2018 at her daughter’s home 
in Rochester, IL.  For the last three 
years Beverly was lovingly cared 
for by her eldest 
daughter, Carol, in 
TN. 

Beverly was 
born October 10, 
1927 in Green Bay, 
WI to Kenneth and 
Roseanna Senzig 
and married Rich-
ard C. Barnes on 
March 28, 1948 in 
New Carlisle, IN.  

She is survived 
by her three children: Carol (Kent) 
Bahr of Hixson, TN; Kathy Behl 
of Rochester, IL and Rick Barnes 
of LaPorte, IN. Also surviving 
are seven grand-children, elev-

en great-grandchildren and a dear 
friend, Dale Etheridge, of New 
Carlisle, IN.  She was preceded in 
death by her parents, husband, in-
fant daughter and brother.

Beverly was a piano teacher for 
40+ years and was 
loved and adored 
by all that knew 
her.  She was very 
crafty, thrifty and 
resourceful - an 
original DIYer 
long before it be-
came fashionable.

A Celebration 
of Life will be held 
September 16, 
2018 at 11:00 a.m. 

CST at Monroe’s Crossing in New 
Carlisle, IN.  

In lieu of flowers, memorial do-
nations may be made to the Alzhei-
mer’s Association.

Beverly M. Barnes
October 10, 1927 - August 19, 2018

SIGN UP FOR 
FREE ONLINE AT:

New Carlisle

.comGazette

Want to eSubscribe?
DIGITAL EDITION 
SENT DIRECTLY 

TO YOUR INBOX
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Community Calendar: September 7-October 13
September 7
Italian Beef, Burgers, and More
American Legion Post 297
5:00pm to 8:00pm (ET)
Italian Beef, Burgers, Shrimp & 
Chicken. Family Friendly, Open to 
the Public.

Weekend on The Farm
New Prairie Middle School
5:30pm to 9:30pm (CT)
Celebrate the 50th anniversary of 
NPUSC with food trucks, kettle corn, 
and a movie on the lawn of the mid-
dle school.

September 8
Weekend on The Farm
NPUSC Central Office
8:00am to 11:00am (CT)
Celebrate the 50th anniversary of 
NPUSC with a tractor show, food 
demonstrations, petting zoo, and 
fitness class.  Community dinner from 
5:30pm to 8:00pm.

Pancake Breakfast
New Prairie High School
8:00am to 11:00am (CT)
Hosted by NPUSC HOSA and CBM 
Broadcast Club. $7 adults, $5 12 & 
under, 3 & under are free!

September 12
Pre-Diabetes, Diabetes, and Beyond
New Carlisle Public Library
6:30pm to 7:30pm (ET)
Learn to understand your risk factors, 
when to get screened, and how to 
delay or prevent Type 2 diabetes. Pre-
sented by Laporte Hospital Certified 
Diabetes Educator.

September 13
Creating Small Business Success
New Carlisle Public Library
5:30pm to 7:00pm (ET)
Whether you are a current busi-
ness owner looking to expand your 

business or you are contemplating 
opening your own business, plan on 
attending this event! Sponsored by 
Discover New Carlisle.

September 14
Fish Fry
American Legion Post 297
5:00pm to 8:00pm (ET)
3 pc. Fish Dinner $8.50, AYCE & 
Carry outs $10.00, Shrimp, Burgers 
& Chicken also! Family Friendly, 
Open to the Public!

September 19
Brazilian Jiu Jitsu
New Carlisle Public Library
7:00pm (ET)
Learn some basic self-defense with 
E3 Martial Arts from Rolling Prairie. 
Adults Only.

September 20
Brazilian Jiu Jitsu
New Carlisle Public Library
4:00pm (ET)
Learn some basic self-defense with 
E3 Martial Arts from Rolling Prairie. 
Grades 6th through 12th.

September 28
Church Yard Sale
Hudson Lake Mennonite Church
9:00am to 5:00pm (ET)
Proceeds go towards building acces-
sibility.

September 29
5K Run/Fun Walk and 8-Mile Run
St. John Kanty Catholic Church
6:45am (CT)
Benefits Galena, Hudson, Kankakee, 
and Wills Townships food pantry. $25 
pre-registration/$30 day of race. For 
more information, contact Pamela 
Pask (574) 876-5999.

UMW Fall Arts & Crafts Show
La Porte County Fairgrounds

9:00am to 3:00pm (CT)
100 artists and crafters inside three 
buildings. Food and door prizes. For 
more information, call 219-362-2443.

Church Yard Sale
Hudson Lake Mennonite Church
9:00am to 1:00pm (ET)
Proceeds go towards building acces-
sibility.

Concert on the Lawn
Hudson Lake Mennonite Church
6:00pm (ET)
Free concert featuring Les and Gwen 
Gustafson-Zook.

October 13
23rd Annual Chili Cook Off
American Legion Post 297
12:00pm (ET)
For more details, call 574-654-7497 
or 574-274-0075 or Stop in at the 
Legion Canteen, MWF 3-9 p.m.

Dine & Design MOPS Fundraiser
Monroe’s Crossing
3:00pm (CT)
The community is invited to come 
eat, drink, and paint fall decor. All 
supplies included. No experience nec-
essary. A portion of the proceeds goes 
to support MOPS at the New Carlisle 
Wesleyan Church. Must fill out a reg-
istration form prior to attending. Find 
us on Facebook at MOPS at NCWC 
for more info!

Mondays
Boy Scouts Troop 664 Meetings
Terre Coupee Lodge #204
6:00pm to 7:30pm (ET)
All boys ages 10 -17 welcome to join.

Tuesdays
Yoga with Pat
New Carlisle Methodist Church
6:00pm (ET)
Donations accepted, bring mat and water.

Kids Fun Night
Church of Christ, Hudson Lake
7:00pm to 8:30pm (ET)
Bible story, games, crafts, snacks, and spe-
cial events. Through October 30.

Wednesdays
Yoga with Pat
New Carlisle Methodist Church
9:00am (ET)

Story Time
New Carlisle Public Library
10:00am to 11:00am (ET)
Join us for stories, music, crafts and other 
activities. Children ages 2-5 with caregiver.

Bible Study
New Carlisle Community Church
6:00pm (ET)

Thursdays
TOPS Meeting
New Carlisle Public Library
9:00am (ET)
Take off Pounds Sensibly.

Story Time
New Carlisle Public Library
10:00am to 11:00am (ET)

Community Food Pantry
Rolling Prairie UMC
8:00am to 12:00pm (CT)
Free Food for those in need.

Saturdays
Yoga with Pat
New Carlisle Methodist Church
9:00am (ET)

Sundays
Worship Service
Olive Chapel Church
10:00am (ET)

HAVE AN EVENT?
To submit an event for the 

Community Calendar, fill out the form 
at newcarlislegazette.com or email 

editor@newcarlislegazette.com with 
the details.

Community Calendar entries are listed 
for free.
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COUGAR SPORTS SCHEDULE
September 7 - September 20

CROSS COUNTRY

Sat. 9/15 New Prairie Invitational 8:00am

GOLF

Fri. 9/7 Pat Ford Invitational @ LaPorte 1:00pm

Sat. 9/8 NIC @ Erskine 7:00am

Fri. 9/14 Sectional @ Beechwood 8:00am

FOOTBALL

Fri. 9/7 Varsity @ South Bend St. Joseph 6:30pm

Mon. 9/10 Junior Varsity vs. South Bend St. Joseph 5:00pm

Thu. 9/13 Freshmen @ South Bend St. Joseph 5:00pm

Fri. 9/14 Varsity vs. Mishawaka 6:30pm

Mon. 9/17 Junior Varsity @ Mishawaka 4:30pm

Thu. 9/20 Freshmen vs. Mishawaka 5:00pm

TENNIS

Mon. 9/10 @ Michigan City 4:00pm

Tue. 9/11 vs. John Glenn 4:00pm

Thu. 9/20 NIC Meet @ Leeper Park 4:00pm

VOLLEYBALL

Sat. 9/8 Varsity @ Concord Tournament 7:30am

Sat. 9/8 Junior Varsity @ Southwood Tournament 8:00am

Tues. 9/11 vs. Mishawaka Marian 5:00pm

Thu. 9/13 @ Jimtown 5:00pm

Tue. 9/18 @ South Bend Clay 5:00pm

Thu. 9/20 vs. South Central 5:00pm

ALL TIMES LISTED ARE CENTRAL TIME (School Time). Cougar Sports Schedule is accurate as of press 
time on Monday, September 3. All event times and locations are subject to change.  For the most up-to-date 

information, visit npcougars.com

This season marks our 50th year 
of New Prairie Football. We are excit-
ed to announce that we will be cele-
brating this anniversary by inviting 
everyone back home that has ever 
been a part of our proud program. 

This will be an opportunity to 
gather with former teammates, coach-
es, support staff, etc, and reminisce 
about the “glory days” on the gridiron. 
The night we have selected to hold 
this gathering will be September 14th, 
2018 when the Cougars will be host-
ing the Mishawaka Cavemen. Game 
time will be 6:30 CST. Wear your jer-
seys if you have them! 

This being my 18th year on the 
football staff, hundreds of former play-
ers can tell you that I have stressed to 
them the groundwork that many of you 
have laid out for us. I tell the young 
men every year, that there will always 
be someone watching you that once 
wore that same number and they ex-
pect you to wear it with the same pride 
that they did. “Once a Cougar, Always 
a Cougar.” 

Hopefully many of you have been 
following your Cougars over the years 
and are proud to be Alumni. New Prai-
rie Football is alive and well. We have 
been enjoying much success, but once 
again that is to the credit of former 
players that when they leave our pro-
gram, they leave the expectations that 
the next team takes us further. Tradi-
tion never graduates! 

It is also to the credit of a com-
munity and an administration that un-
derstands and supports us. Providing 
us the tools and resources to have a 
successful football program. 

If this will be your first trip home 
in a while, you will see our newly add-
ed sod, goal post and will be given 
the opportunity to see our new weight 
room facility that outshines most col-
lege facilities. The players absolutely 

love it! 
Please come on out on September 

14th and celebrate with us. Coaches 
attending please contact me via email. 
It will be a great night to be a Cougar! 

On behalf of Coach Radtke, my-
self and the entire football staff, we 
say GO COUGARS!

Agenda
4:00-5:30 CST- Tailgate party pro-
vided by our Touchdown Club- Free 
food- Tent located east end of the field 
Please gather here and start visiting 
former classmates, and coaches.

4:00-5:00 CST- Weight Room will be 
open for tours

5:30 CST- Alumni can be on sidelines 
watching our pregame

6:07 CST- New Prairie and Mishawaka 
will leave the field, at this time please 
meet in your group, on the track. We 
will introduce as whole decade groups. 
Then we will introduce Head Coaches 
and Assistants in attendance.

6:09 CST- Band performs

6:18 CST- Introduction of alumni 
teams, Introduction of Coaches, walk 
out in groups to the numbers of the 
field. After introductions please join 
the band on forming the tunnel on the 
field. Tunnel will be all former foot-
ball alumni only.

6:27 CST- Coin Toss- Head Coaches 
in attendance to serve as Honorary 
Captains

6:30 CST- Alumni can return to their 
seats and it’s GAME TIME!

Times and agenda subject to 
change.

NP Football Reunion
From Bill Gumm, Assistant Coach, New Prairie High School
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